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A LARGE assortment dissent brtnrfda16; est price io the best article!
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tWflftSsA YEAR.

A new Species erf Cotton.
Gen. G.D. Mitchell, an intelligent and experi-

enced planter of Warren county, Miss.,-- has recent-
ly introduced the culture of a new kfnd or Cotton,
which he calls the Prolific Pomegranate, and which
is said to surpass any other species of the goasypium
family yet produced in this country. The stalk does
not attain a height usually more than four, or five
feet, but every portion of the plant is literally cov
ered with bolls, which are sustained in an upright
position by the strength and vigor of the stem and
branches. The chief peculiarity of this plant is that
the stem and branches have no joints as in other
kinds and although the bolls are so numerous, there
can be no inconvenience in picking. In fact, an ex-

pert picker might at one grasp gather half a dozen

Tlie New Department
Among the last act! of the) late U. S. Senate, was

the passage of the House Bill, establishing, in ac-

cordance With the recommendation of be late Sec-

retary of the Treasury, Mr! Walkeb, a new De-

partment in our Government, called " The Home
Depart ment." The Bill was reported from the Com-

mittee on Ways and Means, of the House, and pro-

vides for a Secretary, with the same salary and the
same power of appointment and removal, as other
Heads of Departments, and forreferring to him the
superintendence of the Patent Office, of the 1st
Comptroller's Office, of the Marshals and Clerks of
the United States Courts, of the Indian Bureau,
Land Office, &c.

The " National Intelligencer" says; that the pas-

sage of this Bill may be fairly ascribed to the weight
of character and just influence of the Chairman of

SUPREME COURT.
The following OrimoKS haTC been delivered since

car last notice: .
'

By Roftin, C. J. in Mosby v. Hunter, from War-
ren ; judgment reversed and judgment here for de-
fendant. Also, io Armstrpng v. Baker, from Edge-
combe, reversing the decision of the Court below and
directing a procedendo. Also, in Thn exdem. Mor-rise- y

c Hill, from Duplin, reversing the judgment,
and directing a ventre d novo. Also, in Spruill vs.
Moore, in Equity from Martin, ordering an enqui-
ry and directing a decree for dividing the negroes.
Also, in the matter of Makepeace and Christian,
from Montgomery, reversing the order of the Supe
lior Court A ho. in Kea v. Robeson, in Equity
from Bladen, dismissing the bill with costs.

By Nash, J. in the case of Britt v. Patterson, from
Greene, reversing the judgment and remanding the
cause. Also, in Lee v. Patrick, from Craven, rever-
sing the judgment and directing a venire de novo.
Also, in Roulhac p. White, from Bertie, affirming
the judgment. Also, in Culjipher r. Gilliam and
Butleivfrom Bertie, affirming thejudgment below.

By 5af sbiJLi In Poole 9. Cox, from Wake,
below." Also, In Doetz dem.

Jordan W Marshy from Chatham, directinairnir
dt novo. Also, in Myers v. Beeraan and -- Belcher,
from Pitt, affirming thejudgroent. Also, in Meares

' Internal Improvement Meeting in Raleigh,
At the Meeting held in this City on Saturday last,

relative to the great TJentral Rail Road project, ma-n- y

most interesting and astonishipg statistical facts
wr developed by the Speakers, illustrative of the
.immense pecuniary advantages, in savings alone, af-

forded to those who are favored.vrith Rail Road fa-

cilities. We will refer to only, one of the cases ci-

ted, with reference to the Raleigh and Gaston Rail
Road, even in its present dilapidated and wretched
condition. Tn the County of Granville alone, it
was established fcom authenticated data, that in the
exportation of Tobacco one single article from

the Depot at Henderson, some 12 or $15,000 per an-

num, we think, was saved to the producer, in com-

parison with the old plan of getting jt to market in
wagons, tc; and perhaps as much, or more, was
shown to be saved in the price paid for the importa-

tion of Jha articles of Salt, iron, (ime, $c The
same advantages wre-Bhow- n to exist, with regard
to the articles produced in, and brought ou the Road
to this County. We do hope to see these facts and
statistics, drawn from the most authentic sources,

E Wbmefc of Northern Pippin., very ae
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FINE TOOTH COMBS- -

igEOME of the most sopenoi' Comba ewe offered"
ledf'for sale m Raleigh, may be found at'

P. F. PESCUD'S
.lrug StoreRaleigh, March 8, 1349.

Members of
kll,,l.t 1 r.nitol. in pursuance

9bISdM,TU:A.E.Ern,
.!UPayne,JohnWin--

at a time. The staple is beautiful and far mor'atil

rLoin.mentofCol.
. the Committee of Ways and gleans, (Mr. Vinton,)
who has succeeded in carrying through a measure P. F. PESCTJD.Raleigh, March 8, 1849.

i heretofore frequently presented inain to the con 2a
were thereupon sub- -

Ky tnan the nest retit gulf.
From one-thi-rd of an acre, measured, General

Mitchell gathered and weighed the past season
2142 lbs. of superior eotton. One hundred pounds
of the seed cotton yielded 32 lbs. lint, and by an
accurate test he found that sixty-fiv- e bolls made one
pound of lint.

FOR THE REGISTER.

PRESIDENT of THE UNITED STATES- -

KjtDinations Fish,sideration of both Houses by some of the wisest and
most experienced of our Statesmen, and, among them,
more than thirty. years ago, by President Madison. FEW barrels of fine ATuIlel- - atad' Shad, faff'

Mackare!.
Huiernal Jment :

ClfErunick County,

t. town or Wilmington, affirming the judgment.
Also, in Caton v. Willis, in Eqnity from Craven,
dismissing the bill with costs Also, in Fancette ,

There has been for a long time needed a subdi
WILL : PECK & SON

March 9, 1849. 20 3ffrfCuweW Coanty. Barbee, from Orange ; judgment reversed and judg
ment here for plaintiff. Also, in McDaniel and
otheis r. Stoher nnd others, io Equity from Stanly, SODA SAdJIlATUS

spretid before the people, in order that they may be
aroused to see the vast necessity for public improve-

ments, to onr prosperity and advancement in Com-

mercial importance and wealth.
We join our neighbor of the " Standard," in re-

gard to his views about " working-ou- t subscriptions,"
and quote from that paperthe following article from
the last "Salisbury Watchman," which furnishes
an idea of the best way to do the work :

Long life to brave Old Zach, whose master mind,
Gives hope, joy, safety, welcome to mankind !

A warrior, Statesman, farmer, joined in one,
In him we hail another Washington.

vision of labor in the Executive offices, which would
secure promptness and responsibility in the despatch
of public business. The recent act will serve to
lighten the arduous labors of the other Secretaries.
The labors of the Treasury, particularly, in several
of its department?, as well as of the Secretary him

reversing ins interlocutory order of the Court be- -
h ONE case of Soda SalseratiB, a superior artlclo

Cooking purposes, just received and for saltfow.do. iu vrriiun v. warier, 111 equity irom
Northampton, reversing the interlocutory order,itih of Warren County. by P. F. ?ESC CD'.
wun costs. Raleigh, March 8, I84& 2(7

all unanimously connrra- -

r 1111 ff IIatoc I'Iraii ruiM. Maself, are almost beyond human endurance and, of
course, the busiucss of the Department has suffered )fcY -- r, aBu& ja&EM IIU M V;cil thcrearon Near New Orleans. Elijah H. Hutch'ings, formerITEMS OP NEWS.

Legislative Telesrafh. We have received, ly of Wake County, N. C. but latterly a resident offrom delay and neglect.
vumv mvvjftcsy just lu uniiu, UU IOr BRle DT

. Y. F. PEJJCU.
Raleigh, March 8, 1849. 20Carroll Co. lenn.Thus, by the passage of, this bill, Gen. Taylor from Harrisburg, a copy of a vote taken by the Leg-

islative Telegraph, as it is called, recently fitted uphas a seventh Cabinet Minister ; and such is the
character of the duties he will have to perform, thatLpr..fl"'lun, in the House of Representatives at Harrisburg.

"This is the way to do it. We have undoubt-
ed authority for saying that if under the Charter of
the North Carolina Rail Road an arrangement can
be made by which subscribers for stock will be able
to work out their subscriptions in the manner sug-
gested in the newspapers, the whole amount neces-
sary to execute the work in Rowan. (22 miles) will
be taken by her citizens rtadily ! We know of two
gentlemen that have declared they will take 9 miles
of it, and two others and (have heard of) one lady,
who have determined on taking one or two miles each,

A large supply of Coach, Furniture, Polishing and?
Japan Varnishes, just received ami for sale byan intelligent writer has expressed the belief that The members vote by touching keys (for yeas and

Tatlor into the Presi- -
he will be the " Premier, in regard to influence and nays) placed at each desk ;. the result at each touch

KP" City papers please copy.
At Milton, on Saturday the 17th ult, in the

51st year of his age, the Rev. N. H. Harding, D. D.
for many years minister of the Presbyterian congre-
gation in that place. Dr. Harding was a native of
Brunswick, Maine. The early part of his life was
spent at sea, and before he was twenty-on- e years old,
he was promoted to the command of a vessel. While
at sea he obtained a hope of an interest in the Lord
Jesus Christ, and soon after connected himself with
the Presbyterian Church in Newbern, in this State.

jr. r, risycuD. ,
Raleigh March "8, 1849. . 2Timportance, in this great Empire."her with his Aursu.u .

fcUimof which upon universal at- - being a perforation on the yea or no side of a prin-
ted lisLgfmembers named. The vote here recorded Chocolate Drops and Lozeuges of

opened, and for sale by .dispute or resw-i- -

-- wrf hv the "Bal THE OUTGOING OF THE OLD AND
INCOMING OP THE NEV.Lhoteiircu.- - v

comprises fifty-eig- ht yeas and forty noes; but the
written statement on the record is that the whole
vote was recorded in less than two seconds.

Jf. . PESCUD.
Raleigh, March 8, 1849. 29" .

and several who say they will go into the business
to some extent. We will vouch for Rowan. Her
capitalists, we admit, appear to be timid; but her
working men are spirited and bold."

intmt that Has ever
He subsequently engaged in the mercantile businessThe subjoined article, found in the "Lynchburg

Patriot," is so much better than any thing we could U. S. Boundary Commission. Col. W. H. Emo in Raleigh, and during hi9 residence there his at
tention was turned to the Christian ministry. Hery was among the passengers who sailed from New

-t-ofihe Presidential Chair, has by

Atw commended itself to so dif--

Neither analysis nor synthesis

It is like one

offer, on the same subject, and expresses our senti had, early in life, n fondness for books, and was well
acquainted with English literature. He spent someYork, on Friday, in the steamer Northerner, for Cha--

' As the "Standard" observes, of course nothing is
said in the Charter for the Central Rail Road, about
working out subscriptions ; but that will make no
difference. W hen the stock shall have been taken,

ments so much bitter, than we could do it ourself,
we commend the whole of it, to the dispassionate time at the University of North Carolina, and after

going through a partial college course there, he went

Rectified Whiskey

A LARGE slock always on hand, of our oWflf
manufacture, which we know to be atleast as good, as any thing of the kind brought

to thin market, and which we can sell in lots of fiver
barrels and upwards at about Baltimore prices, for
cash, thereby saving freight, exchange, risk, and timer
to those who purchase of us.

L. LUNSFOIHJSOtf.
Petersburg Va. March 9, 1849. 20 6f

Vista, lor instance
L'xa useir the very bijou of its and the required amount paid in, it will be for the to the Theological Seminary at Princeton, where hejudgment of all unbiassed readers.

THE ADMINISTRATION spent the usual time, (three years) He entered on
the full work of the ministry about 1828. His pietyThis week brines to a close the eventful Oylmpiad

State and the Stockholders combined to say in what
mode and upon what terms the work shall be done ; of James K. Polk, nnd consigns the sceptre of hisbtttLes the same patiotic spirit

f the Pres-- and zeal in the service of the Saviour were eminent
power to the unhneal hand of his Whig successor, and his labors were greatly blessed in the Church. tand we can have no doubt, therefore, that subscrip-

tions may, to a considerable extent, be worked outLa the oromise of fidelity to the He was untiring in his efforts to do good, and seldom

gres. This gentleman is charged with the command
of the military attached to the Mexican boundary
commissions, and the direction of the scientific Ope-

rations connected with it.
Generals Taylor and Scott. It is said that

General Taylor has written to General Scott invit-
ing him to return to Washington and make that his
headquarters.

The Diplomatic Smuggler. The Commercial
Advertiser, in reply the Philadelphia Ledger, says:

" As to the accusation, we are at liberty to say that
it comes from an official source ; that it has been for
some time accessible to the authorities at Washing-
ton, with the evidence to sustain it; and that we
have been ready from the first to speak out full on the
subject, and waited only in the eipectationtbat such

Unlike his illustrious predecessor," M r. Van Buren,
Mr. Polk had the good sense ami discretion to waive
his claims to a on to the Presidency, thereby

CIIJEWINQ TOBACCO.let an opportunity escape of attemping to benefitand furthermore, that in all contracts to be let, theLdadherecce to the principles which
those with whom he had intercourse. He was

Luistrstions of the earlier Presi-- Stockholders will be, as they ought to be, preferred. A.fftilFFERENT kinds, by the box or retail.diligent student while health permitted, and all hisaverting a direct expression of public opinion on the
merits of his administration of the Government. Hemarly those of the Father of his j Say, for instance, an individual subscribes $3,000, studies, as became a christian minister, were direc-

ted to one point the honor of the Saviour. His
U V so, Smoking J obacco a good article.

WILL: PECK SON.
March 9, 1849. 20 2

did not wait to be elected by the voice of the peopletill recommend constitutional mens-- and takes a contract for that amount. He does $3,
from his high station, but gracefully yielded to a fate preaching was always in the highest degree instruc000 worth of work receives $2,000 in cash, and,secure entovragtmerd and protection
which his sagacity told bun was inevitable. live, and though he preached much, generally threethrowing in SI,000 worth of labor, he gets an evi Whatever of comfort or of consolation this circum times on the Sabbath, he carefully studied all his
stance may afford him in his retirement, it cannotdence of interest in the Road to the amount of $3,-00- 0.

There it is, in plain English ; and this is the

ittotfopicuhure, commerce and man-Lf- ts

m rivtrs and luirbors ;. to

of the-pabli- c debt;
ct accountability on the pnrt of all

sermons, as was apparent to those who heard him.
Hrs great earnestness and boldness for what Ttete- -MiC& jrouHl wtnought worthy at least or an inblind him to the fact, that be ha bean TirtOAlly re

1TTNDER a Deed of Trust, executed to' nv by N.
Qj ii. Hughes, 1 hereby notify ail persons indebted
to said N. B Hughe, to calf ami make immediate
settlement, or they will find their accounts in thsf
bauds of au Omcer for collection.

lieved to be the truth, sometimes led him to say thingsquiry, if not by the officials at Washington, certain-
ly by the official organ of the Government."way, mainly, in which the Road is to be constructed.

A similar plan, we believe, was adopted in Georgia, which appeared harsh to those of opposite sentiments
Query ? How does it happen the above chargetoveromfnt, and the utmost economy but no one had a more benevolent heart, or regret

has not been investigated, and the official conduct ofitnres." These interests cared and with the best results. ted it more when he cave offence. His health had . A. Trustee.
Raleigh, March 8, 1849. 20 StHenry U. Ellsworth, our Charged' Affairs at Stock

holm, has not been examined into?strict neutrality in the conflicts
tit

and endeavor to preserve
X?" The Wilmington Journal thus alludes to the

We are glad to see this sentiment

pudiated by the American people, and, tha sentence
of condemnation has been pronounced, in the most
emphat ic manner, on the policy of his administration.
The defeated candidate of the Democratic party, in
the late Presidential election, was thoroughly identi-
fied with all the prominent measures of the present
Administration. It was to his bold and unshrinking'
advocacy of those measures, that he owed his nomin-
ation ag Mr. Polk's successor, and it was chiefly upon
this ground that his partisans claimed for him the
support of the people.

In the rejection of Gen. Cass, Mr. Polk cannot but
read a signal rebuke of his own conduct and public
policy, and he retires from the service of his country,
without its parting benediction of "well done, thou

new Senator from Delaware:
" Mr. Wales is a man of excellent abilities, and

been declining for three or four years, notwithstand-
ing all that the best medical skill could do. His
desire to promote the interests of the Redeemer's
kingdom led him to continue his labors when he
should have rested ; even until the disease had reach-
ed a point beyond remedy.

He was only a few weeks confined to the sick
chamber, during which not a murmur escaped his
lips. He talked little; his disease prevented him.
His end, as was to be expected, was peace.

Hillsboro' Recorder.

"It is of the first importance to the people of Ra-

leigh and of Wake County, that they should arouse
themselves fully on this subject, and get ready to put
their shoulders to the wheel. All we ask of them is
to go tolhe figures, and let self-intere- st, if nothing
else, decide. But beyond this, what has not the
State done for this community ? It placed the seat
of government among us, and in doing so expended
nearly a million of dollars in our midst. As the re

A most excellent article for Coughs, Colds, icc.f
just received, aud for sale by

P. F. PESCUD.
Raleigh, March 8, 1S49. 20

BAY RVJ1.

eiddres, for it points to the true
rantry the policy which will devel-- a

; increasethe wealth and power of
good judgment ; he is an unblemished Whig, nnd a
genuine patriot. It is unnecessary fcr us to refer to
his party labors for many years, for every bodylarge its osafulnesa, and contribute

tag happiness of the people. knows that he was always ready and willing to give
his best efforts in aid of the Whig cause, to which he A further supply of Bay Rum, just received, at

P. F. PESCUD'S
Drug Store.

the Address equals our expectations
is indissolubly attached. That his influence andgood and faitlifyil servant. '

ntttter,isto give but a feeble expres--
Under the circumstances that attend his exit from 2&Raleigh, March 8, 1849.speeches have been effective of great good none can

deny, and there is many a man among us who owespbation of it.' It contains all that the public stage,-Mr-
. Polk will naturally turn from

sult of this, there is also disbursed here not less than
$40,000 per annum; and recently we have had loca-

ted among us the Lunatic Asylum and the School
for the Deaf and Dumb. Is all this nothing? Does

his illumination on political matters to the plain
SCOTCH SNUFF,

Y the quantity, in Rolls, or at retail.
WILL : PECK & SON.

the present to the1 future, and console himself withten said, and nothing that should
N. It lavs down no nlatform for truths presented to him by Mr. Wales. The Whigs e FISH HOOKS,

large lot of Fish Hooks of the most approved
kinds, just received and for sale by "

the pleasing anticipation of a more favorable verdict
ou his public conduct, hereafter, than his countrymen. K

t that of the Constitution; and makes
repose the fullest confidence in Mr. W. in his new
position, knowing that his future will accord with March 9, 1949. 20 3tare at present willing to award ; but as long as the
his past action, and be marked with wisdom and paput of 1 faithful discharge of duty. true principles or the Constitution shall be reverea

as long ns the President of the United States shall
Raleigh, March 8, 1849. 20

FRESH DRUGS, MEDICINES AND PAINTS
triotism ; and doubtless he will reflect great honor ou
the Sutehe represents"

salljread, and, wc venture to assert,
spproved for there is not a single

Sheriff's Sale.
WILL SELL, at the Court House in Concord,
on the 19th day of March next, the following

be rejianle'l as the servant of the people and not their
master; the popular decision of November last, on I--Gocd&ftftMTUMr A town clerk, in Massachuexception en ft twr taken. Y recent arrivals, I have received Urge sip

iply ot at tides neeful to make my stock comthe merits of the presont Administration, will stand LANDS, or so much thereof as will satisfy the Pubpise pemdes every line. In the confirmed by the sober judgment of the American ic, County and Poor Tax, for the year 1847, and

it not bind us, even in common gratitude, to the peo-

ple of the East and West now so nobly struggling
to unite their interests and their destines, and in do-

ing so, to benefit us, as well as the State generally
to-nak-e an effort to forward and Consummate the

work? We hope our fellow-citize- ns of all parties
will ponder upon these things bring the proposed
measures to the test of utility and self-intere-st, (to
say nothing of State pride,) and then determine wise-

ly for themselves and their posterity. This is, per-

haps, the last opportunity we shall have, for year?,
for improving oar condition. The sands in the hour

setts, in making out the census and stating the oc-

cupations of " unmarried girls and boys," as requir-
ed by law, writes thus to the Secretary of State :

people.si heart and patriotic spirit of the
people have every guarantee, that the

cost for advertising, viz:Mr. Poik may point, to his triumphant and suc
TtxSituationAcresOwners' namescessful career in the path of war and conquest. He "My vocabulary is. not extensive enough to expressGorerament will te administered for may point to the brilliant and unbroken series of in a single word the occupation of unmarried youngNJ and happiness of the whole na-- Rocky RiverJohn 11. Diggersmilitary triumphs, which marked the progress of our ladies. Can't do better than to set it down pre

plete, U which I invite the attention of purchasers.
P. F. PESCUD,

Druggist and Apothecary.
Raleigh, March 8, 1849. 20
O Standard and Times copy all.

American Hotel,
Broadway corner of Barclay street,

NEW YORK,

dodoFhos. W. Davisarmies from the Rio Grande to the capital of the paration for matrimony?1
W. W. McLelienAztecs, and which have shed an imperishable lustre Right. At a celebration dinner on the 22d inst

23
09
20
95
49
ooo
111

f Great Pictorial Pape John M.. Morrisonon the American arms. He may boast of the plenti

$1
2
1

2
4
I

3
6
3

in Charleston, the health of Dr. Samuel Gilmon, anful harvest of glory which the country has reaped,CS of New York, have issued a most
McCorabs & Harris
A. C. McLelien,

glass are fast ebbing away ; and if Has occasion be
allowed to pass unimproved, a "long farewell" to

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

nnd contemplate, with the feelings of gratified vanity,flCtorul !,- - . . eminent clergyman of that city, was proposed. He
gave in response the following :

I """igurauon sneet Double L. Phillips,the dazzling achievements which have illustrated theprosperity and enterprise in this community."
John W. Means4TH,in commemoration of General

!? In seat in the Prpst;.,! ri,:- -
annals of his own Administration ; but the American
people will not soon forget, that all these splendid Industry Economy Pun ct uality Fidelity Tern- -

114
77

100
78

300
160
1S2
500
261
182

66
186
392
220

23
115

John Iiussell
jierance and Perseverance ; our inexhaustible CaliClosing Scenes in Congsess. 1Caldwell's CreekJohn W. Jehornresults had their origin in a gross and flagrant viola
fornia on the Atlantic shore.

11 8 Wed with five large and beau-engravin- ss

character!; nf tk n1.mt
W. T. Alexandertion of the Constitution ; and, if they are true to theThe reports of the proceedings in both Houses of Printing Presses, Polpits and Women. Thesefaith of the republican liberty which they profess, Jeseph Atwell, Adm.Congress during the session of Saturday night, ex""'chart nnrtoi,;. r t i 1 n.,. are the three great levers that govern the movementsthey will continue to regard the preservation of that Levi Bellhibit scenes of the most discreditable character

1 ayior anu 111--
lft The Drincinal niefnro ii an of the world. Without them, the bottom would fallinstrument in its purity and integrity, as a consiuera It. H. Crawford

Malerd do
Coddle do

do do
do do
do do

Rocky River
v do do
Three mile Branch

out, and society would become chaos again. Thescenes of personal violence and outrage humiliating tiou of far higher moment than all the glory that wastitionof 0l,l7,nV) : i.. Nancy Goodknight
James Sloanpress makes people patriotic, the pulpit religious,ever won on the battle-fiel- d.to the country, and well calculated tobring its Na

, n. UC.ITCriDg 111s
esVsurronndej by the great meu ofm TheDolef,.in;M rv:- -

but women answereth all things. There would beThe policy of Mr. Polk has brought to the Uniontional Legislature into disrepute. We regret that an immense accession of territory, but, whether this
William Shields
Nich. Cook
Paul Earnhardtrl4tlI search of

no going to church if there were no girls there
neither would there, be any going to war were the
soldierMo

.
meet with. .

no applause
i

exceptiii from the
acquisition, with all its golden accompaniments, isany member of Congress should have so far forgot

ten the dignity of his station and bis own self revf... "u umtc iuB rica
130
50
14
55

destined to prove a blessing or a cuts, timonly can George W. Urccn'uauguration Ball 1
n v. develop. If it has unfolded to our gaze visions of Seth Rogersmasculines, witnout tne sunsninesnea oy women,

the rosebuds of affection would never bloom, nor the

Cold Water Creek
do do do

Buffalo Creek 1

do do
Dutch Buffalo Creek
Cold Water Creek

spect, as to have been guilty of the acts imputed to

some gentlemen. There can be no apology offered national wealth and power, it has also stirred intoouujtxis are aiso
" Diritpd 11 x. i flower of eloquence germinate. In short, she is theactivity the fearful elements of domestic discord and E. W. Rodgers estate 50

Isram Wevor 100
Catharine Suthers 95

Proprietors, TABER & BAGLE1,THE announce to their friends and the
public, that they have leased this well known Hotel,
and have made many important improvements and
repairs, A new snd splendid Ladies' Ordinary
will soon be completed ; also additional rooms on
Broadway.

It is furnished entirely with new Furniture mad
expressly to their own order. It is their determina-
tion to make it one of the best and most fashionable
resorts for the travelling public that can he found in
this country. Its situation is unsurpassed, beinf
directly in front of the Park and Fountain, wher
the Crjjton is continually playing, cooling and re-

freshing the air also within a short distance olthe
Steam-bo- at and Rail Road landings. v

The Tables will at all times be bountifully sop-plie- d

with the delicacies of the season, and their
Wines, and Liquors, having been selected with great
care, cannot fail to give satisfaction.

The Proprietors hope by personal politeness sad
attention to" merit the "support and confidence of th
PUbUC

JAMES BAGLEY, Philadelphia.
. JOB TABER, Boston,

New York. Feb 26, 1849. 30 3m

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS,
the most popular varieties, jost

COMPRISING sale at the Drug Store of
WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD &, COY

Raleigh, Feb. 6. , , IX Zi ,

strife. But even supposing that the dangers whiche pnce of the shot. 101 for them ; for, whatever differences may have oc-cur-

or however improper the language which may
steam engiue of delight, and the great motive pow
er of love, valor and civilization.it has invoked shall be happily dissipated, and theM dollar.

benefits which it promises be realised, the end, how-- George Miller's heirs 400 Long Creek
George Bost 107 Dutch Buffalo CreekFOR THE REGISTER.ever much it may redound to the wealth and granhave been used in the exeitement of debate, neither

the Senate nor the House were the proper places to Moses 3. Archibald 200 Rocky RiverChapel Hill, Dialectic Society, March 7, 1849deur of our country, can never justify the means by
. . i 1 V - 1 1 do dosettle accounts between members by resort to per We are called upon to lament the death of thewhich it was attained ; ana enugnienea puouc senu

ment will, in all future time, reprobate as unconsti- - Rev. Dr. N. H. Harding, of Milton, who has beenresi(Jeat ofthnnW.i o. V.
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sonal combats. We unequivocally condemn such do
doUss h;,p oiaies, oy me tutional and unjust, that act by which a weak and stricken down by Divine Providence, in the eveningproceedings, and think that they will not be ap of his bright career. During the short time in whichdefenceless nation was despoiled of its possessions by

do
do
do
do
do
do

C ciarJ unaerstood
t'ustion. for hw Cabinet. f0iift. proved by a single individual of respectability in the Ihe was a member of the Dialectic Society, his litea more powerful neighbor.

do
do
do
do

"w,ofn.i Union. rary efforts were marked with great success. Pre
haav rwdre. 6ectary of State, Emigrants for California. The bark Algoma

sailed from Philadelphia on Wednesday last, withT"i en;Mjlvania, Sec'y of the I D" The Swords voted by Congress to Major
vious to his matriculation in the University, he em-

braced the Christian Religion applied himself with
indefatigable exertion to the study of Divinity and
soon acquired the requisite emineuce to be enrolled
among the most talented ministers of our State. In

Generals Butler, Twiggs, Gluitman, Worth, Hen
Clear Creek

do do
Rocky River
Clear Creek

the Algoma Mining and rvianuraciunng company,
15 in number: the Maunch Chunk Mining Compa"ford. of derson, and the heirs of the late Gen. Hamer, haveGeorgia, Secretary of ny. 18 in number, and 25 others. Her manifest was

just been finished, and forwarded from the celebrated rememberance of whom, be iteiorht feet lone, aud careo valued at $125,000.of V
Hestlced, That the Society deeply regrets beingmanufactory of Ames, or Sprmgueld. l hey are

James S. Burkhead 79
David Donon'sAdm. 109
James A. Garmon 1294
8. H. Gray 55
Jane Gray 188

do for Parsonage 125
Mary Kizer 100
Levi Klutz 177
S. W. Rodgers 90
Franklin Turner 125
Oliver Wiley 111
F. M Wallace 45
Moses Bernhardt 107
James Haskey 41
Leonard Funn 270
Jacob Hay lor 76
Hezekiah Herr 41
John Lefler 106
ChristV Bernhardt 312
Smith & Faggert 150
Alfred Uough, Adra. 54
William Stough 50
Allison Stough 5 1

Leah Cress' heirs
N.

rww7 K the Navy, Six vessels sailed from Boston on Thursday for
California; the ship Sweden, with 1176 passengers,reallv magnificent: cost $9,000. deprived of such a bright ornament, and is conscious'V'Departrnent.

1that the Presbyterian Church and the communityamong1 whom are the Mount Washington ana Kox

TOLUflS, HAYWOOD fc CO.,

Apotlrecariesf Druggists Sec.
KEEP constanfly on. band, vlargrjnd
well selected stock of .f "4.
JUracs JHeaicities, Paints,

rjiaud, Attorney G en- - in which he lived has sustained an irreparable lossbury Sacamore Company; the ship Regal us, with
Resolved, That' the Society feels deep sympathy124. nnd barque Thames, with 3 passengers. I ne

ennont

On Friday, General Towson, in the presence of a
numerous assemblage ef officers, received from the
President of the United States the Sword intended
for Gen. Worth, (as desired by that officer, he being
now stationed in New Mexico.) The others will be
sent, as early as practicable, by private conveyance,
to their respective owners

ship Charlotte, with 140 passengers, and the bark.i o3inmter Gen!

do do
Ha'mby Run
Dutch Buffalo Crk

do do do
Racky TJiver
Dutch Buffalo Crk
Rocky River
Buffalo Creek
Hamby Run
Cold vVater Creek

do do do
do do da

Lot in Concord

with the Relations and friends of the deceased, and
that iijf tSen Mnis we will wear the usual badge
of mournihff for thirty days.

Edward, with 30 passengers, also cleared the same
day.

The steamshio Northerner sailed from N. York Resolved, That a copy of these Resolutions be sent
to the relations of the deceased, and also to the Milre show that the'Mir fu

Oils, Dye Stuffs, Pertnmery,Win
dow and Picture Olas, and

Druggists Glaaware.'N'w'i.e
Also, Wines and 'Brandy, .of the best quality, fer

Medical purpose, and superior Segars, Tobacco, 4,
Ac, which they offer for sale, en the most iccoamo
dating terms -

"

Ralfigh, Oct. i 6m4e -

Ntmr6'6 Cted bya u- - ton Chronicle, Raleigh Register and Standard, re--
. ! it.' .

on Thursday for CUagres, with 160 passengers.

"What's in a Name?" This question is asked
by a cotemporary, after describing a newly-invent- ed

musical instrument, called Xylo-Cordeo- n, or

ju3iju vur puoiicatioa.
JOHN M. JOHNSTON, )

American Hotel, New York
This Hotel, the Advertisement ef which will be

found in this paper, is second to none in point ef
location, and the style in which it is kept by Messrs.
Tabkr Baglkt.
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(Pr Adv 10) 13 uJanuary 18, 1849.WM. E. HILL, J


